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Shades Of Carry Nation
Customers of a local alehouse had reason to believe Carry Nation

and the WGrU were coming the other day.
But it was only Hurricane Hazel lifting off part of the Goody

Shop roof.
Some of the Friday afternoon customers of the local pub didn't

know whether to run out or stay, but most were upse because their
beers were being cut by water coming through the ceiling.

Spero Doughton, popular owner of the Goody Shop on Franklin
St., was upset because his shop had to be closed for the day.

"That was the biggest damage," he moaned, in a business-must-go-o- n

manner.
Hazel managed to soak the walls, shower the customers and curl

the roof.

Leniency

For State Student Legislatu re :

Vio inisv
In Recital
In Mill Hall

The second concert in the Tues-
day Evening Series of programs at
Hill Hall will be presented by
Maurice Wilk, American violinist,
tonight at 8 o'clock.

Wilk was born in New York City
and undertook his entire musical
education and training' there, the
only exception being last summer
while on tour in Europe when
Pablo Casals took him as a pupil.

He made his first professional
appearance at 14 when he played a
Bach concerto with the orchestra of
the Mutual Broadcasting System

iw nder Leon Barzin.
At 15, he gave a recital in Stein-wa- y

Hall and at 18 he was chosen
by Toscanini for the NBC Sym-
phony, becoming the youngest
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PRESIDENT. CREASY.
. . . may use veto power

Interviews Begin

By LOUIS KRAAR
- President Tom Creasy said yesterday he would not support the Hon-

or System leniency bill even if passed by the Legislature.
The Student body chief executive said he thought the "principle of

the plan was good," but added he objected to an automatic probation
in every case.

iThe leniency bill, sponsored by Student Party Vice-Chairma- n David
Reid, calls for probation as the usual punishment for first offenders.
The Legislature will decide whether or not to pass the bill this Thurs-
day night. The Ways and Means Committee, which reviewed the bill
recently, will report it without recommendation for or against.

Creasy said that if the Legislature passed the leniency bill, he would
veto it. He added that he has told Reid, sponsor of the leniency meas-
ure, that he would veto it if passed in its present form.

Stat-Or-Camp- v

The student body president said he will elaborate on his proposed
program and its progress in a Thursday night statc-of-thc-camp-

address before the Legislature.
Asked if he would campaign for a University Party Legislature in

the coming fall elections, Creasy said:
"I think while it's my duty to work for the student body in general,
also have a duty to work for my party."
Presiden Creasy called the system of having campus political par

ties "a necessary evil," and went on
deal of cooperation from the Student Party-controlle- d Legislature. (The

.SP holds a 39-1- 1 majority in the

Interviews began last night for
candidates for the delegation
from UNC to the North Carolina
State Student Legislature, which
will meet in Raleigh on Nov. 18,
19 and 20.

The delegates to the legisla-
ture will be chosen by the tra-
ditional method of having inter-
views wth the selecton board. The
board met last night and with
meet again tomorrow afternoon
from 2 until 4:30, Thursday night
from 9 until 10:30 and. Friday
afternoon from 2 until 4:30. All
of these meetings will be held
in the WWoodhouse Conference
Room of Graham Memorial.

AH colleges and universities in
North Carolina have been invit-
ed to send delegations, depending
in size on the enrollment. The
delegates will debate issues of
educational, state natonal and in-

ternational importance.
All students of the University

are eligible for . membership in
Carolina's delegation to the State
Student Legislature. Applcants
will be asked questions on pri-
marily political topics when they
appear before the selection board.

Political Season Starts As SP

Begins Nominating Fall Slate

Chancellor Robert B. Huuse, in
hjs report to President Gordon
Gray on the University during the
scholastic year 1953 - 54, covered
many points including enrollment
changes, special achievements of
the University, student affairs,
needs of the University and plans
for the coming year.

Concerning enrollment, Chancel-
lor House reported, "The total en-

rollment of 5,656 represented a
moderate recovery from the low
point of 5,474 reached in 1952.
Composition of the student body
has changed slightly in the last 5
years, mainly on account of growth
of enrollment in Dentistry, Medi-
cine and Nursing." .

Heartening
"During 53-5- 4 one of the most

heartening developments was the
increased appropriations from the
Legislature for books and journals
for the Library," said Chancellor
House in part of his report con-
cerning special achievements of
the University.

About permanent improvements
to the University, Chancellor
House reported that "We dedicatr
ed during the year the $1,700,000
addition to our Chemistry building
which doubles its capacity and
gives us the distinction of having
the best-equipp- ed chemistry de-

partment in the Southl and the
100-be-d Gravely Sanatorium which
is located on the campus.
. "The University, at Chapel Hill
has a fortunate tradition for stu- -
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CHANCELLOR HOUSE

dent government, the honor system
and a vigorous program of student
activities. These traditions and in-

tangibles contribute to a happy
and wholesome atmosphere for
learning . and a stimulating pride
among alumni. I am happy to re-

port that the administrative per
sonnel and student leadership have
worked harmoniously together dur-i- g

the past year to maintain these
values in the Pniversity situation,"
reported the chancellor on student
affairs.

Needs
In stating the needs of the Uni-

versity, Chancellor House said,
"The Department of Physics is the
outstanding ... example of urgent
need for rebuilding. We are re-

questing the addition of nine per
sons to the teaching and technical
staff and a substantial "increase of
the annual appropriation for sup
plies and equipment.'

"More adequate State support of
faculty research continues to be
a basic requirement," the chancel-
lor reported.

Concerning plans for the Uni-
versity, Chancellor House included
the following points in his report.

"Prominent among those already
started is the attempt to improve

(See CHANCELLOR, Page 4)

Panhellenic Council Sponsors
Get-Togeth- er For 6 Sororities

1

Geiger, Allan Bader; district 3,
ITownsend Holt, Willie Spaum.

The nominations for town
womens' district and dorm womens'
district were Misses Marilyn Wat-
son and Virginia Agnew for the
town womens district and Misses
Amy Cook, Connie McMahon, Ruth
Jones, Sue Ffnk, Joan Palmer, Pat
McBain, Gwen Lindley, Carolyn
Keeter and Laura Irving for the
dorm womens' district.

For freshmen class officers the
nominations were as follows: presi- -

J denL. .Sonny ,.Evans, , Jerry Raper,4
' i

Larry Langdon'; vice-presiden- f, "Jer
ry Sowers; treasurer, Joel Fleish
man (cousin of veteran SP politic
ian, Joel Fleishman), Jim Turner
(not to be confused with SP vete-
ran, Jim Turner); secretary, Jim
Casey, Miss Amy Morse; social
chairman, Gene Cook (not to be
confused with SP veteran Gene
Cook). . . .

The nominations for junior class
officers as follows: president, Tora
Bennett; viceresident. Misses
Joan Palmer and Julie Brummels;
treasurer, Miss Gigi Rainwater;
secrtary, Miss Pat McBain; social
chairman, Miss Dona Ashcraft.

A campaign coordinator for the
coming elections was elected dur
ing last night's meeting. Bob.
Young was elected to the office, j

Also Miss Connie McMahon was
elected secretary of the Student j

Party due to the resignation of j

Miss Sue Fink. !

Four Ft. Bragg men sitting in
GM's front lobby looking rather
disgusted at Army cadets wan-
dering in with dates.

Pretty coed, shortly after Hur
ricane Hazel blew into town, !

dragging huge branch down Ar-
boretum pah.

Boys, ages 8 and 10, discover-i- g

four-inc- h ledge under first-flo- or

windows of Morehead
Building, following it precarious-
ly along.

27 Counties
Designated As
Disaster Areas

WASHINGTON () The Small
Business Administration SBA
yesterday designated as hurricane
disaster areas 27 counties in
North Carolina.

The action makes residents of
the counties eligible to apply for
loans to repair homes or business
buildings damaged by hurricane
Hazel last Friday,
i W. Norbert Engles, SBA acting
administrator, said loan applca-ton-s

for summer beach homes
would be disapproved unless the
dwellings were occupied by their
owners year-rou- nd or were rent-
al and returned prime income
to the owner.

SBA disaster loans carry in-

terest of three per cent.
The counties designated:
North Carolna Beaufort, Bla-

den, Brunswick, Carteret, Colum-
bia,.' Craven, Cumberland, Dup-

lin, Franklin, Greene, Hartnett,
Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, Nash,
New Hanover, Onslow, Pamlico,
Pender, Pitt, Robeson, Sampson,
.Vajicew Wake,.' Warren Way ne . and

' '" 'Wilson.
South .Carolina Dillon, George

town, Horry and Marion.
Engles said temporary disaster i

loan offices would' be opened this
Friday ' in Wilmington, ;N. -- C,
room 100A Custom House and in
Myrtle Beach, S.C, city , hall.

In addition, isaster loan appli
cations may be filed at the SBA
branch office, 102 W. Trade St.,
Charlotte, N. C, and at the re-

gional office, 900 N. Lombardy
St., Richmond, Va.

University P,arty Meets
The University Party will

nominate candidates for dormi-
tory Legislature seats tonight at
7:30 in the Roland Parker
Lounges, announced party chair-
man Rueben Leonard yesterday.

Leonard asked all members
who have been coming to party
meetings and have not as yet
turned in their list of names, de-

signating them as representa-
tives, to please do so by tomor-
row night.

"All students who have not yet
attended a meeting but would
still like to do so are invited to
attend," Leonard said.

Norval Luxon To Speak
At National Convention

Dr. Norval NeiJ Luxon, Dean
of the UNC School of Journalism,
will speak twice at the national
convention of the Associated Col-

legiate Press in Washington, D. C,
next Friday.

He' will speak on "Copy Editing"
at 2:30 p.m. and on "The Editorial
Page" at 3:30 p.m.

An acceptable project must con-

sist of scientific research on some
problem of human behavior, at a
level at which the student will be
able with guidance, to participate
activly in all phases of the re-

search rather than merely to per-
form routine tasks. Experimental
as well as docmumentary data
may be employed.

Applications to the Social
Science Research Council should
be filed not later than Jan. 10,

1955 for action on or about April
1. A small number of awards may
be allocated about June 1, 1955.

MAURICE WILK

member of the group.
During his two year stay with

, the NBC Orchestra, Wilk played in
the Stuyvesant Quartet, was concer-

t-master under Sir Thomas Bee-cha- m

of the Brooklyn Symphony,
and appeared in recital at Town
Hall.

During the war, the young violin-

ist was concert master of the
Army Air Force Radio Orchestra.
Writh them he gave a weekly coast-to-coa- st

broadcast and toured the
: country playing at Air Force in-- :

stallations.
In .the last few years, Wilk has

had three Carnegie Hall " recitals,
at least 15 Town Hall appearances
as both recitalist and guest artist,
a six-mon- th tour of Europe when
he " visited Paris, London, Stock-

holm, Amsterdam, Zurich and
other leading cities, besides fre-
quent recitals at colleges and uni-

versities over the U.S.
Wilk's program will include

"Grave in the Style of Friedemann
Bach," Kreisler; "Sonato in D
major, op. 12, no. 1," Beethoven;
"Sonata in A minor," Bach;
"Variations on a Theme by
Corelli," Tartini-Kreisle- r; "Inter-
mezzo," Schumann; "Tambourin
Chinois," Kreisler; "Nocturne in C

sharp minor," Chopin-Milstei- n;

"Caprice,-- " Paganini-Kreidle- r; and

The criteria used in determining
the delegates will be their inter-
est, the' presentation of their in-

formation and the factuality of
theii information.

The two members of the In-

terim Council, governing body be-

tween legislature sessions from
Carolina are Joel Fleishman and
Susen Fink. ;

The first assembly of the
North Carolina State Student Leg-

islature was sponsored in 1936
by Pi Kappa Delta forensic fra-
ternity at State College. . This
group was more a debate soci-
ety than a legislative' assembly.

The State College Pi Kappa
Delta in the fall of 1947 an-

nounced that it had dissolved it-

self and the Student Legislative
Assembly. This act resulted in ac-

tion on the part of the Debate
Council at UNC to make an all-o- ut

effort to revive the group.
Representatives - from. State,

Meredith, WCUNC and UNC de-
cided to continue the Assembly.
In November the nucleus group
formed a council and elected Earl
Fitzgerald of UNC, president, and
Rames Cranford of State, secretary-t-

reasurer.

Carolina flower garden.
Delta Delta Delta pledge class

compared life at UNC to the glor-
ious life of the old Southland, as
they presented a medley "of Dixie-
land songs, rearranged with ori-

ginal wording.
Members of Kappa Delta pledge

class enacted a ballet entitled
"Ballet de Rouen,", a parody in
rush week. The ballet involved
four scenes: preparation for rush,
the rush party, th ebetween par
ty session, and the "I've had it"
feeling.

Last, Pi Beta Phi pledges pre-
sented a medley of songs, a take-
off on ru.v week and the plight
of a pledge.

Di To Debate
Farm Supports
Tonight At 8

The topic for the Dialectic Sen
ate's debate tonight will be on "A
Bill Abolishing Farm Price Sup
ports."

The first . order of business for
this evening's meeting will be the

on on the bill to censure
Charles Wilson for his untimely
comment concerning canines.

The Dialectice Senate has resolv-
ed that all current farm price sup-

port is hereby repealed.
Their reasons for this resolution

are that our present system of
farm price support is subject to
grave charges of mismanagement
and injustice, and, this inept sys-

tem of acreage control and Gov
ernment purchasing fails to accom
plish its avowed purpose.

Also this purpose is in itself the
worst sort of economic and poli
tical folly in a hunger-ridde- n

world.
The Di meets at 5 p.m. on the

third floor of New West.

Two More Days
AH dentistry students, fourth

year medical students, Germans
Club officers and members of
the Dance Committee will have
Yack pictures taken today and
tomororw from 1 to 8 p.m. in
Graham Memorial.

Juniors and seniors who miss-
ed having their pictures taken
can have it done today and

for a $1 charge.

to explain that he has had a great

Legislature.)
Creasy said he thought enforce-

ment of the drinking rule on
campus was effective. The rule is
being enforced by the Inter-Fra- -

ternity Council, he said.
'Coalition Cabinet'

The student body president
pointed to his "coalition cabinet"
as an example of the cooperation
between the parties that he said
he has been trying to foster.

Thus far, the Cabinet has discus-
sed the drinking situation on
campus and the Honor System, he
said. "With the rule that any mem-
ber can call a meeting, everyone
has a chance to present his particu-
lar problems to the Cabinet,"
Creasey explained.

Cabinet members are Ed McCur-ry- ,

Vice-Preside- nt Martin Jordan,
UP Chairman Rueben Leonard and
Babbie Dilorio of the University
Party; SP Chairman Joel Fleish-
man, Don Geiger, Sonya Bergan,
Treasurer Don Fowler of the
Student Party; and independents
John Medlin and Bill Sabiston.

Rushing Committee
Creasy also declared that the

Student Rushing Committee form-
ed last spring to consider various
fraternity rushing problems, has
been meeting. He said that a re-

port from that group was expected
soon.

Members of trie Rushing Com-

mittee are Artie Newcombe, War
ren Heeman, Bob Yonng, Myron
Konklin, Gil . Ragland, and Joe
Maveritc. Faculty member is Dr.
Clayborn Jones and Assistant Dean
Roy Holsten represents the admin-
istration.

; The Lexington, Va., university
abandoned football this season

There has been agitation from
some alumni quarters to resume
the sport.

Eleven of the 16 trustees, alonjj
j with University President Francis
jP. Gaies, met today at a Washing-- j

ton hotel on what Caskie described
j as a number of 'internal" school
i matters.

Meets Today
in 1943-4- 5.

The program, beginning at
10:30 this morning, will also fea-

ture a student discussion croup
by members of the LrN'C student
chapter of the ACU. Participat-
ing in the discussion wiil be
W. H. Conrad, Greensboro, chair-
man; Patricia Carter, Chapel Hill,
Willam G. Edwards, Tarboro,
Richard Turner, Charlotte and
Fredrick W. Vogle, Burlington,
Vermont.

Nominations were opened last
night in Student Party meeting for
all offices which will be elected in
the coming November elections.

The offices for which nomina-
tions were made are the dormitory
legislative seats, the town legisla-
tive seats, freshman, class officers
and junior class officers.

The nominations .made were the
following: for dorm mens' district
1, Louis Brumfield, David Reid; for
dorm mens' district 2, Bob Harring-
ton, Keith Snyder; for dorm mens'
district 3, Bob Wiljson, Morgan
Hale, 3aek 7 Hudson, ' Bob ; Elbert ;

for dohm mens' district 5, Chuck
May, Bill Baum, Jim Turner, Jerry
Mayo.

For , town mens' districts the
nominations were the following:
district 1, Sam Bernard, Marion
Buie, Dan Wallace. Herb- - Wentz;
district 2, Bill O'Sullivan, Don

Sauter's Band
Rated Hit In
Concerts Here

BY BERNIE WEISS
Eddie Sauter is a quiet man; his

band is a loud organization, but
together they made a big hit yes-
terday and last night at Memorial
Hall when the Sauter-Finega- n

Orchestra presented two concerts
for exponents of' renovation in
music.

Led by Sauter while his partner,
Bill Finegan, remained in Atlanta
to write more renovations, the
band presented 21 numbers of top
quality in a two hour show which
captured the imagination and tap-

ping toes of approximately 350
Carolina students. iThe second con-
cert was given last night before a
much larger audience.

Sauter was quite a contrast to the
band, adding to the varieties of
sound which filled the auditorium.
He was quiet, seemingly nervous,
but drew ripples of laughter with
his quips. After one especially long
session of applause following
"Witehtalk," Sauter said "Thanks.
I'm inclined to agree with you."

Superb
The band was superb. Eighteen

men played some 75 instruments
producing an infinite variety of
sounds emanating . from ' such un-

usual pieces as kazoos, sleigh bells,
chimes, a harp, tubas, glockenspiel,
recorders and oboes. The averaege
popular band does not carry these
instruments in its repertoire. The
Sauter-Finega- n group is different,
producing different music with the
accent on rhythm and percussion.

There was plenty of this yester-
day. Three percussionists were go-

ing full blast throughout.
In "Witehtalk," an original de-

veloped by drummer Mousey Alex
ander and percussionists Joe

k

Venuto and Sperry Karris, the
three men took off on an Afro-- i
Cuban beat, each sideman replying
fo the call of another. The too

(See SAUTER, Page 4)

"La Clochette," Paganini-Kreisle- r.

Wilk will be accompanied by Dr. i

Wilton Mason of the University j the six sororities' flowers, car-Mus- ic

Department. j ried out the pledges' skit about a

Playmakers Schedule Tryouts
Tryouts for Kermit Hunter's Office, 101 Saunders Hall. The

new play, "Darkening Shores," j pay calls for a cast of six men and
will be held at the Playmakers j two women. The production will
Theatre this afternoon at 4 and j be directed by Samuel Selden.
7:30. j "Darkening Shores," a story of

Scripts for "Darkening Shores" Communism in post-wa- r Poland,
are available at the Dramatic Art' will be given Nov. 10 through 14.

Wash. & Lee Talks Football
Vets7 Club Meets Tonight

The. Panhellenic "Council spon-
sored a picnic supper for mem-
bers of the six sororities ' and the
Stray Greek organization on Mc-Ive- r

Lawn recently. The picnic
honored new pledges of the so-

rorities.
Every group was responsible

for a table of food, and the Pan-he- l
Council provided Cokes. Aft-

er the picnic supper, the six
pledge classes entertaned wth in-

dividual skits. .

Frist, after a welcome by Pan-
hellenic President Joan Leonard,
the Alpha Delta Pi peldges pre-
sented an orginal song, an amus-
ing portrayal of life as a pledge.
The skit featured a typical pledge,
portrayed by a member of the
class.

Alpha Gamma Delta's pledge
class described the characteristics
of an Alpha Gam pledge by
meai. "of a song and dance rou-
tine, complete with chorus line.

Six Chi Omega pledges, dressed
in costumes representing each of

"why we can't get the old Vet's
Club" building, a frame structure
behind Lenior Hall, and "why Vets
here have to take physical edu-
cation and oral hygiene,' while
those at N. C State don't have to
take it."

The club plans to elect officers
tonight.

There are approximately 1,200
veterans enrolled in UNC.

considerable business experience
and important management respon-
sibilities. Thirty hours of intensive
instruction and informal confer-
ences and discussions will make up
the curriculum.

Some of the topics to be studied
are sales management, managerial
accounting, human relations, pub-

lic speaking, the procedure for con-

ducting a sales meeting and other
general business problems. .

The Institute is sponsored by the
North Carolina Wholesaler's As-

sociation and the North Carolina
Distributiive Education Service in
cooperation with the UNC School
of Business Administration and
Extension Division.

The newly-organize- d University
Veterans' Club will hold another
meeting tonight.

The club, which was organized
rln-in- c tho tirct WPPK nt RCnOOl DV

Korean vets Darwin Bell and Jerry
Clark,' had swelled its membership
to 87 as of last week.

' Tonight's meeting will be held
in Gerrard Hall at 7:30.

Vet's plan to ask the University

Management Institute Opens Fifty 'Research Stipends' Will

Be Awarded In Social Science

WASHINGTON, D. C.(AP) The
governing body of Washington and
Lee University talked over the
weekend about an earlier decision
to drop football, but its chair-
man reported no official action
was taken.

James R. Caskie, rector of the
board of trustees, said he "could-
n't say" when asked whether the.
subject was slated for later action.

Church Union
The meeting of the Southeastern

Region of the American Church
Union will be held today at St.
Joseph's Episcopal Church in Dur-
ham.

At the meeting the Southeastern
Region, which includes Georgia,
Tennessee, North and South Caro-

lina, will gather to hear an ad-ire- ss

by the Rt. Ilev. Philip
Nigel W. Strong, Bishop of New
Guinea.

Bishop Strong was Senior Chap-
lain to the Australian Forces

The annual North Carolina
Wholesalers Management Institute
will open here today and will con-

tinue through Oct. 27, Dr. Rex

Winslow, Director, UNC Bureau
of Business Services and Research,
announced yesterday.

An educational project for the
direct benefit of top management
of indepentent wholesale busi-

nesses in North Carolina, the In-

stitute is the first in a series of
conferences, seminars and insti-

tutes planned for the 1954-5- 5 aca-

demic year by the School of Busi-

ness Administration's Adult Edu
cation Program.

Enrollces were picked for their i

The Social Science Research
Council willuhis year again award
p to 50 "Undergraduate Research
Stipends" to college juniors who
levote eight or more weeks during
he summer to social science re-

search under the guidance of de-

signated faculty supervisors.
Faculty members of the depart-

ments of economics, sociology and
anthropology, history and political
science are available "for further
consultation. Fields in which re-

search may be supported, how-
ever, are not bounded by depart-
mental lines.


